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ABSTRACT: A seaport simulation maa%l,POR~, has been developed for the Department of Dej2nse (DOD)
atArgonne National Laboratory. PORZSLUm”mulates the Wailedprocesses of cargo loading and unloading in a
seaprt and provi&s throughpt ca~ility, resource utilization, and other important information on the
bottlenecks in a swaport operation, which are crucial data in determining traap and equipment deplo~nt
ca@ility. 2?tere are two key problems to solve in akveloping the HU-compliant PORXSLM model. Z4ej%st is
the cargo object ownership transjierproblem. In POR2’S?h4 cargo items, e.g. vehicles, containers, andpaltets,
are objects having asset attributes. Cargo comes to a seaport for loading or unloading. The ownership of a
cargo object tran@ers@m itk carrier to the part and then porn the part to a new carrier. Each owner of the
catgo abject is mpam”bie for publishing and updating the attributes of the caqgo object when it has the
awwership. 2%is creates a unique situation in developing the PORZSLU federate object model, that is, the
ownership of the object instead of the attributes needs to be changed in handling the cargo object in the PORZSM
federate. The awnership management service provided by the currentR27doesnot direct~ address this issue. Zhe
second is the time management issue. PORZSB4 is an event-o%iven simulation that models seaprt operations
aver time. To make PORZSW HLA compliant, time management must be add%essed to allow for synchronization
with other simulation models. l%ispaper attempts to ad&ess these two issues and methodologies dkveloped for
solving these two problems.

1. Introduction

Model intempembility and reusability have become
compelling issues in recent y- as more and more
sophisticated simulation models are being developed
for all disciplines of science and engineering. It is
-Y imp-t to the simulation models
developed for the Department of Defense (DOD),
because various simulation models often need to be
integrated together to fimn a joint simulation
exercise. The High Level Architecture (HLA)
provides a common intake architecture and
implementation Qandard to the development of
interoperable and reusable simulation models. To
assure interoperability, HLA compliance is in order
for sll models developxl for DOD, Logistics
problems are important components of military
OptU’StiOIISand wxeises. Logistics models should

thereforeb 13LAcompliant so that they are readily
available for joint wartighting simulation
integration[l].

A seaport simulation model, PORTSIM[2], has been
developedfor DOD at Argonne National Laboratory.
PORTSIM simulates the detailed promsses of cargo
loading and unloading in a seaport and providesport
throughput capability, resource ut.ilizatioYLand other
important information on the bottlenecksin a seqmrt
operation. These are crucial data in determining
troop and equipment deployment capability and
should be of interest to federate in ftition
simulation invoking troop and equipment
deployment and mobility analysis @ therdore, be
publishedby the PORTSIM fderate.

A key problem to solve in developing an HLA-
compliant PORTSIM model is the eargo object
ownership transfix issue. In PORTS~ eaz~
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e.g. vehicles, containe~ and Palleq are objectswith
asset attributea. Cargo comes to a port for
pnxessing and then leaves perhaps with new
attribute values and on new carriers. The pelt
federate must take over the ownership of the cargo
objectswhen the cargo anives, change the attributes
if neceasmy, publish and update the cargo objects
and their attributes, and release the ownership when
the cargo leaves. This creates a unique situation in
developing the HLA f~rate object model, that is,
the ownership of the object instead of the attributes
needs to bechanged inhandlingthe cargo objectin
the PORTSIM federate so that the values of the
cargo object’s attriiutea can be updated by the new
owner. The ownership management seMce
providedby the current RTI does not directly address
this issue[3], [4]. A technique for solving this
problem is in order.

The second important problem to be solved is the
time management issue. PORTSA4 is an event-
driven simulation that models seaport operations
over time. It operates on an internal simulation
clock. Reporta on tiormation such as port cargo
procmsing que~ resource utilizadon * number
of facilities availablehlsy, number of bertha
available, and the overall port throughput capability,
are generated on a fixed time schedule according to
the internal simulation clock. Because the current
version of PORTSIM does not accept extend time
coordination%in making PORTSIM H.LAcomplia@
the time management issue must be addressed to
allow for synchronization with other simulation
models.

This paper attempts to address these two issues and
the methodologies developed for acdvingthese two
problems. Section 2 deacrii the fundamentals of
the seaport simulation model, PORTSIh& and the
HLA-compliautPORTSIM f~erate to be developed.
Section 3 details the technical approaches to the
solutions of the non-fderate object ownership
transfer and the time management issues for the
PORTSI.Mfderate.

2. PORTSIM Federate

Seaports are critical nodes in the transportation
networka linking the unitedstatesandfinal
destbtions around the globe. Ideally, a complete
military equipment deployment analysis should
include all relevant network nodes and links. To

perform this analysis, simulation models for all of
these ditTerent nodes and networks must be
integrated. To achieve this goaI, all of the models
involved have to be interoperable. HLA provides a
common implementation standard for the
development of interoperable models. Making
PORTSIM HLA compliant is an effort toward this
goal.

2.1 PORTSIM

PORTSIM is a discrete-event time-stepped
simulation model for seaport military equipment
deployment throughput capability analysis.
PORTSIM simulates the detailed seaport
embarldon and debarkation operations to provide
critical information on port resource utilization
bottlenecks, cargo queue%as well 55 the detailed
cargo queue status. PORTSIM takea two types of
WmqWXion inputs land transportationinputsand
waterwaytransportation inputa. The land inputs are
p- by a militmy equipment characteristics
database query and tmnsportation asset requirement
system TARGET (Transportability Analysis Reports
Generator), with a detailed break down of
transportation unit and transportation asset
requirements. The waterway input is provided by
the JFAST ship database system[5] or possibly
another source. The watemvayinput includes ship
name, fleet designation ship clasz container$ and
breakbulk capacities, etc., sufficient for ident@ing
the profile of the arriving ship. Finally, the port
inhstructure data for PORTSIM is fiunished by the
MTMCI’EA (MilitaIY Traftlc Management
Command Transportation Engineering Agency)
database[6].

The embarkation and debarkation processes in a
seaport operate in different operational procedures.
The embarkation opemtion processes a cargo item in
four steps: receptiow staging ship berthing, and
loading. The debarkation process on the other hand
operates in four different step% i.e., ship berthing,
unloading staging and clearance. The cargo types
that PORTSIM can p~ arc (1) vehick$ (2)
containers, and (3) palletized cargoes. Each cargo
type is processed differently in the port according to
the tmnsportation asset it arrives with as well as the
type of opmtiom i.e., embarkation or debkation.
A cargo item with a railroad transportation aas@ for
example, will go to the interchange yard f@
whereas the entry point for cargo with a highway
transportation asset is the port gate. For
debarkation a ship must dock on a berth first in



orderfor a cargo item to be unloaded. PORTSIM
d&rentiatea the embarkation and debarkation

accumcy of the simulations. Figure 1 depicts the
operational flow of the port convoyed-vehicle-

P~ along with thecargo types toensumtbe embarkationproms as simulated in PORTSIM.
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Figure 1. OperationalFlow of the Seaport ConvoyedVehicleEmbarkation process
Simulated in PORTSIM

PORTSIMis an eventdriven simulation model. The
entire simulationprocessfollows an eventlist. The
event liatiagenemtd dynamicallybase donanevent
hierarchy. An event time is assigned to each event
in this list when the event is generated. The cargo
arrival event time sequence is generated using a
user-selected QocMstic distribution over a given
time intenial. The currently available selections are
exponential be@ ~ normal, triangular, and
uniform distriitions. An internal simulation clock
isusedto cmtrolt hetimcadvmxment of the
simulation. The simulation clock starts when the
simulation commences. A simulation event is
triggeredwhen the simulation clock time reaches the
event schedde time. The entire simulation process is
carried out by internal control. No dynamic outside
input iscurrentlyaccepted orn?quird

PORTSIM is an object-oriented simulation system.
All cargo ite~ ships, and port hdlWwWe
resources are modeled as individual oQjects. The
cargo items processed in a typical scenario can
number over 10,000 pieces of equipment. This
allows PORTSIM to perform a comprehensive
analysis on all critical military seaport operations
with reliable results.

22 PORTSIMfederate and non-federateobject

An HLA fderate is a simulation model implemented
in HLA compliant format. It consists of four
essential components: f*nate object chssea, class
attri%ub interaction _ and interaction
pmmetem. The f~rate objects are “mstanmaof
object classes defined in the Federation Execution
Data(F’ED)fiIe. ‘l%eseobject sareusedbyafsderate
to present itseif to other f~ in a federation.
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The attributes are aspects that define an objectclass.
The interaction classes and interaction parameters of
a federate are used to define the cause and reaction
relationship between fderates. To make PORTSIM
HLA compliant is to develop a PORTSIM federate
that can facilitate cmmmmication between
PORTSIM and other simulation models through the
RTI.

The essential iimctions of a fderate are tcE (1)
perform model simulation (2) publish to the R~
and in turn to other federate@)in a ftieratiom the
data it wishes to provide to other relevant model(s)
in form of object and attributes, (3) get data fium
other federate(s) by subscribing to object(s) and
attribute(s) other f*te@) publish (4) initiate and
receive interaction(s) if there are any, and (4)
coordinate with other f-if necemmy,
through time management seMces that the RTI
provkh.

For the PORTSIM fkderate, the objects to be
published are the port object and the cargo item
objects. The port object represents the port that
FORTSIM simulates. The attributes of the pmt
object are the parame~ such as port resource
utilization rates and port que~ that define the port
status. Because there ammanydiffenmt lypesof
cargo items that need to be loaded and unload~
defining oQjectclasses for each type would make the
FED file vay complex To simpl@ the FED file
andourdiscumioq weindkrhinately use the
cargo objectto repment all cargo iteu while using
cargo objectattributes to diiXerentiateone cargo type
from another. With this highly abstmcted clas,%*
number of object classes that need to be defined in
the FEDi51e isreduced to two. The term cargo
object ishereaft erusedtoref ertoalltypesof cargo
items in our discussion. Because the current version
of PORTSIM doea not accept dyIISmiCiIlpU~no

interaction class needs to redefined in the
PORTSIMfederate.

Of the two objects deiined for the FORTSIM
fxkrate, the port object is a regular fderate object
that is owned and published by the fderate. The
object can be managed using object management
seMces that are provided by the RTI. The cargo
obj~ however,has to be handled differently. 3n the’
embarkation prm cargo items come to the port
with various transportation assets. The port (1)
unloads the cargo itew (2) changes cargo’s
dimensio~ such as lengtlL height, weight and/or
Contenmif mxessmy, and (3) loads the cargo items

onto a ship(s). In the debarkation process, the port
(1) unloads the cargo items from a ship, (2) changes
cargo’s dimensions if necesswy, and (3) then loads
the cargo items onto a new carrier(s). Finally, the
cargo items leave the port for new destinations. In
either case, the ownership of the cargo items change
during these p~. The attributes of a cargo
objectcan also be changed by any of its owners. To
simulate this process in military equipment
deployment and a military mobility analysis
simulation federation(s), it is clear that the
ownershipof the cargo object must also be able to be
changed between the participating fderates. The
receiving fderate, upon the reception of the obje@
must create alocalcopy of the cargo objectit
receives and resume responsibilities of publishing
and updatkg the object and its attributes. The old
owner mustdelete thelocal copy of thecargoobject
andthecopy itpublished tothe R~whentheobject
ist.ransferredto a newowner.

From the above andysi$ one may find that tbe
ownership of the cargo object transfers from one
fderate to another. This fixtor signifies that the
cargo object intheport federate ia not aregular
federate object because the ownership of a regular
objectnever chauges in a ftieration. To distinguish
this object tim the true cargo object in PORTSIM
model as well as regular federate objects in the Rn
the term non-federate object is used hem to rekr to
objec&such asthecargo obje@ that has tobe
publishedbut can not be permanentlyownedby a
uniquefederate.

2.3 Non-federate objeet ownership transfer and
time management problems in developing the
PORTSIMfederate

To develop a comprehensive FORTSIM federa% in
practice, is not trivial. A complete analysis of the
interactions txiween potential f*rates must be
made so that the objects and their attributes to be
published and subscribed can be determined.
Because the development process of the FORTSIM
federateinvolvesmany complicated issu% a detailed
dismssion on the design of the PORTSIM federate is
outofthe scope of this paper. Tbis paper will
address O* the non-federate object ownership
transfer issue and the time management problem
encounteredin developing the PORTSIMfixkwate.

As discussedearlier in section 2.2 of this paper, the
cargo object is a non-tkderateobjectwithattributes
such as the cargolengtL widt4 heigk and weight
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A cargo item comes ba a seaport for loading or
unloading. The owmership of the cargo object
instead of the attributes in the ftieration needs to be
changed during this process. In the HLA Run-Time
Inhstructum (RTl), however, only the attriiute
ownership transfer seMce is provided. The object
ownership management issue is not dixectly
addremd There is no service providedto the object
ownershipmanagement. A solution mustbe fbund.

The other important issue to be resolved in
developing a PORTSIM federate is the time
management issue. Because the current version of
PORTSIM is a stand alone model, it does not accept
-c ~go @ut or ~OW for e~~ ~
coordination. Only an internal clock is used to track
thStiWOftht? pOItO~OXL Aport status and
resourceUtdiZ3tiOllreportisg’enemtedSteach hour
of this internal clock. To make PORTSIM able to
coordinate withother potential fMemtes without
major mdficati~ a method must be developedso
that the PORTSIM f- canUpdfitf2objectsand
attributesat the right time with the right data.

3. MethodoIogks

Solutions have been found for both the object
ownership management problem and the time
managementproblem encountered in developingthe
PORTSIMf-te. The methodology developedfor
the objectownership management issue is to convert
the ownership tmnsfix problem into an interaction
problem. The time management problem is solved
by mappingftierate time to fixierationtime.

3.1 Non-federate object ownership management
for the cargo object

The non-f*mte object ownership management
problem encountered in developing the PORTSIM
federate can be solved by converting the direct
ownership transfer problem into a federate &ject
interaction problem. To achieve this ~ - we
create an extra interaction ck send_cargo-obj*
that is amdlimy to the PORTSIM federate. The
initiator of the interaction is the kderate who intends
togiveup theownerahip of acargo object. The
receiver isthe&ierate which hasto take over the
ownership of the incoming cargo object. The’
X- Ofti Send_cargo_objectinteractionclass
are the cargo name, cargo type, the cargo dimension
atibute val~and the RTI object ID of the
receiving fbierate. When a cargo object leaves a

f~rate, tbe f- initiates a send_cargo_object
interaction to the receiving fxierate. The receiver
then createsa local copy of the cargo object with the
name and attribute values provided through the
interaction parameters. The receiving federate then
pubtishes and updates the object and its attributes to
the RTI. At this time, there are two duplicate copies
of the cargo object. The ftierate which has given
up the ownershipof the cargo object must now delete
the local object it holds and the copy it published to
the RTI. The ownership of the cargo object is thus
transfemd from one ftierate to another. The non-
fderate objec$ the cargo obj~ ownership
management is hence effectively converted to an
interactionproblem.

Infh@thisapproach depicts exactly tbeactuaicargo
hmiing and unloading p~ inaport. Acargo
itemcomes totheport with its initial carrier, the
owner kderateofthe cargo objext Theportunloads
it tim the carrier. The port now owns the cargo.
After some opemtio% the cargo item is then loaded,
probably with new attribute values, to a new carrier
and movedto a new destinatio~ i.e., a new federate.
There is no such object in the port anymore. The
port federate releases the ownership of the cargo
object The loadin@unbding operation is complete.
Although the cargo has to be loaded by some port
assets (crane, material handling equipment),
collectively, the port can still be considered as the
onetbat obtains andreleases theownemhip ofa
cargo &ject and so the owner can be the PORTSIM
federate. Thesteps and RITsemixsus edin
implementing this method are

.
mmmanzd as the

follows.

1. Create interaction parameter*,

2. Ass@ the cargo objectID and attribute
values to the interaction parameter

3. Sendthe send_cargo_objectinteraction to the
receivingfederateusing the RTI seMcxx

RTIAmbassado~:sendInteraetion(...k

4. RTI calls the fderate ambassador method

FederateAmbassadorxreceiveInteraction(...)

to
● Createa local copyof the cargoobjectwith

givenattriiub,



● Publish the cargo.object using
RTIambassado~”AblishObjectC1ass(...}

5. Call RTIambassadon:deleteObjeet(...);

6. Call Federate::dekteObject(...);

7. Call FederateAmbaasadorxremoveObj(...).

It is important to point out that the FED_RELIABLE
message transportation mechanism must be used in
Us@titdmique. Thisisto guarantee thatthe
receiving federatewill get this interaction and then
create and publish the newly received cargo object
Otherw&, the interaction message maybe lost and
so would the cargo object

Aconcem that~be raised ia the timing of the
removal of thecargoobject fkomthe RTI. Because
thesending andmxiving fkderateamaybelunning
ondifbmtm chineaa crossacornputer netwo~
there can besometime delay ingesting the
intemctionnwsaagefim the initiator to the receiver.
Thu&the aenderft&rate may have removed the
cargo object fromthe RTTbefore there&ving
f*rate receives the interaction. The RT’I may
_*l*_afthe cargo object This
problem isintinot aaimportant asit appearsto
be. Thiaisbecause theattriiute values ofa cargo
object should not be available to other fedemtes
during the SimUktiOIIof kding and udoading

P For non-real-time applications of
~=ti it is therefore not critical whether the
RTI temparily loses tracking of a cargo object or
not during an ownership transition period. This
cm.L however, be a problem for a real-time
applicatio~ in which every movement of an object
has to be traced. Solutions to this problem will be
consideredin our future work as this need develops.

3.2 Time coordinated update of the port and
cargo objects

The time management problem encountered in the
development of the PORTSIM fderate can be
alleviated by adding an auxil@ port object attrihte
buffer array to the fkderate while leaving the
simulation logical flow intact. The FORTSIM
farateusea this auxilhyarra ytostore the port
status report data while running on its internal
simulation clwk When the FORTSIM f-
joins a ftio~ the simulation starts and so does
the internal simulation clock. The port attriiute &i@
i.e. the simulation output are generated at specific
points on the time axis of the simulation clock A
time stamp based on the simulation clock is attached
to each i3t&ihlkdata.Assuming thattheFORTSIM
federate joined the ftieration at time Tf’ of the
ftiontimeanda seriesof portattriiute dataare
generated at simulation times to, tl, t2, .... @ the
timestampa represented interrns of the fhtion
timecanbecalcldatedax

To = Tf+ti
TI = Tf +tl;
T2 = Tf+t2;

T. = Tf+tq
Where To, TI, T2, ... and Tn am the time stamps
attachedtotheport attributeupdatedata intermof
ftion time. Thw when the PORTSIM federate
receives an attriiute update request for a specific
federation time, it can convat the federation time to
the simulation time, retrieve the mpsted data from
the auxiliary array, and respond to the request. In
this way, a quasi-time coordination scheme is
obtained. Figure 2. iWstrates the relationship
between the f~rate clock and the f~ration time
axis.
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InFigure2, ~ T&and T$denotethe RTItimea@
tbe RTItimeatwhieh the f@zationstar@ andthe
zeropoint of the fidemtion timein the fderation
time axi&rqecdvely.

Itmustbepointed outthatthis method is basedona
ikdamental assumption that the PORTSIM f~rate
iseapable of finiahkg analysis fora time step and
putting the results into the buffer port history file
befbreamquest ofportattribute update forthistime
internal is made by other fedemte(s). Therefore, the
minimal Imkahead val~ which is the minimum
time for FORTSIM to finish the analysis fir the
e-,titibedetetimd
eonsidemdin developinga f~ration.

4. Conclusions

Two important problems were encountered in
developingthe HLA fate for the seaportmilky
equipmentdeploymentoperation simulationmodel
PORTSIM. l’hCfil’StiSZtllObjeCt0wnemhiptr5.n&r
problem fdr the non-fedemte cargo object. The
aeccmdisatimem anagementissuofbr thef-’
_ h ss PORTMM thatarenot coordinated
through an external orfederationclock.

Solutions have been f~ for both of these
problems. F- a method is developed for solving

the cargo object ownership trans&r problem. In this
methd the object ownership problem is emwerkd
into an interaction problem, When a eargo leaves a
pom the port federate holding the eargo object
initiates a send_cargo_object interaction. The
attribute vahxx are passed as interaction parameters
to the receiving federate. Tbe receiving Merate
instantiates andpublishes anewlocaleopy of the
object with the attriiute values received when it
mceivea the interaction. The original owner of the
cargo &ject then deletesboth the local copy and the
copyit published to the RTI of the cargo &jet% The
cargo object ownemhip trarder problem is
effectivelycxmvertedinto an intemction problem.

The time -gement problem has also been solved
by mapping the PORTSIMinternal simulation clock
to the fderation clock. In this rnetl& the port
attriiute datiz generated during the simulation are
Stamped withthe internal eiockandp- tom
auxilimy array. A time mapping scheme is then
used toconvert tbesimulation timemti the
federation time stamp. The PORTSXMsimuhtion
canthen update itsattritites titi R~ with the
correct data. An important assumption made in this
method is that the PORTSIM f- is capable of
its finishing analysis for a time step and putting the
results intothe buff’ porthistory file befbre a
request for updating port attrhtes for this time



interval is made by other fdrate(s). There iq
however,nomdanisminthistit,o prevent
thisliomkppening. ‘fhedesigne rofthefedemte
mustpayspecialattentionto this matter.
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